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Details of Visit:

Author: Ned Stark
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 7 Sep 2011 7:30pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hrs
Amount Paid: 230
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ruth - Strawberryblonde
Website: http://sweetstrawberryruth.com
Phone: 07849574668

The Premises:

Nice house. Discrete entrance, good parking nearby. Very clean and very safe.

The Lady:

Ruth is a very pretty redhead (genuine). She is about 5'5", size 10, around mid thirties and had
dressed to please in a great dress, basque, stockings and high heels combo. Very nice.

The Story:

Ruth met me at the door and showed me into the lounge for a get to know you drink and chat. This
went very well and very naturally (like the GFE she advertises) moved into a clinch and some lovely
kissing action.

After about 15 mins of this extremely pleasant introduction, Ruth suggested we retire upstairs where
I was introduced to her big bed and the action began in earnest. It might sound like a cliche, But
things became a bit of a blur after that as the action seemed to move spontaneously from one
position to another. Ruth dlivers a sublime OWO, greatly enjoys RO and we seemed to spend
forever in a 69 clinch hat even now a week later still makes me smile as I drift off to slip.

Eventually, we decide it was time to put the mac on and I opted for most of the sex to take place in
missionary due to her fantastic kissing. Ruth was more than happy for us to take our time over this
and eventually a very satisfying conclusion was reached.

We lay on her bed chatting for an age. Ruth was great company and definitely in no hurry to throw
me out. Eventually, I decided that I had to face the drive home, so got dressed and she saw me to
the door in her dressing gown and sent me on my way with a long kiss.

Excellent punt. If they were all like this, there would be no need for pnet and it's FR system. As well
as a great escort, Ruth is an intesting and pleasant person who is fun to spend time with. I shall
certainly return.
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